American pottery such as John Spargo, Early American Pottery and China (1926) and John Ramsey, American Potters and Pottery (1939) and the more recent publications on stoneware by Donald B. Webster, Decorated Stoneware Pottery of North America (1971) and Cornelius Osgood, The Jug and Related Stoneware of Bennington (1971) , it was clear that data on technical aspects of stoneware manufacture were plentiful, but data relating to the motif characteristics at various potteries ranged from sparse to non-existent.
The other main study objective was to develop an historical profile of the stoneware potteries of Southwestern Pennsylvania. It was a well-known fact that in the vicinity of New Geneva and Greensboro, Pennsylvania, about 50 miles south of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, there had existed a sizable deposit of blue or gray clay suitable for 33 the manufacture of stoneware. Also it was commonly known in southwestern Pennsylvania that several, both small and large, potteries had produced a variety of stoneware pieces during the 19th century.
Since extant literature on the potteries was scarce, it was apparent that if excavated stoneware sherds were to be identified, a data base would have to be established.
The result of a search of the historical documents including county histories, atlases, tax records, wills, property deeds, and census records was the compilation of a minimum list of 15 stoneware pottery locations, within a radius of about 32 miles of the clay source, which operated from as early as 1850 until near WWI. There were 2 site locations in New Geneva, 1 in Springhill Township outsirte New Geneva, 4 in Greensboro, 1 in Rices Landing, 1 in Fredericktown, 1 in West Brownsville, 1 in Washington, 1 in Uniontown, 1 in Perryopolis, and 1 in East Pike Run Township, Washington County, near California. There was at least 1 site in Waynesburg, but no historical data on the site was located (Michael and Jack 1973:365-82) . A further examination of the same data Showed that over a 30 year period (1850-1880) the 15 potteries had a total of at least 36 different adult males working in some phase of the manufacturing.
Comparative data on the potteries within southwestern Pennsylvania and between the southwestern Pennsylvania potteries and those of all of Pennsylvania is difficult to acquire. About the only source of such data is the Manufacturing Schedules of the U.S. Decennial Census, and, unfortunately, recording inconsistencies from county to county and &om census to census makes these data often of minimal value (cf., Table 1 ). However, some observations about the south- Table 1 Stoneware Production in Fayette, Greene, and Washington Counties, Pennsylv:ania, 1860 , 1870 , 1880 western Pennsylvania industry and how that industry compared to the general stoneware industry of Pennsylvania are possible.
Above is a summary of some of the southwestern Pennsylvania findings (U.S. Decennial Census, Manufacturing Schedules, Fayette, Greene, and Washington Counties, 1860 Counties, , 1870 Counties, , 1880 .
From the table it seems that the industry production peaked after 1870 and before 1880, By the latter year the local industry had consolidated with only the largest potteries surviving. The capital investment was up from 1870, but the total product had dropped slightly. However, the drop in annUal wages and the slight decrease in material costs partially offset the drop in product value. It appears that the companies were attempting to increase production efficiency as reflected in their capital investment and were decreasing labor and material costs. What is missing is quantitative-production figures for 1880 so that a comparison of volume output for 1870 and 1880 could be made. Consolidation and increased capitalization of the local industry possibly indicates increased business competition, for example, from Ohio potteries. From the same data on pottery producers, several other computations were made and conclusions were drawn (Table 3) . First, the raw materials consisted of day purchased by the ton, salt by the barrel, cobalt oxide by the pound, slip clay by the barrels, wood by the cord, and coal by the bushel. Little can be ascertained of the specific technology of pottery making that was not already known about the local industry, but by examining the data, it is clear that sometime between 1860 and 1870 the Greensboro potteries began relying heavily on coal as a fuel. They converted evidently to coal fueled steampower and coal flred kilns at that time. Since they were located midst the butuminious coal fields of Pennsylvania, such fuel was readily available and undoubtedly low priced.
The same data that allowed the above interpretation to be made also indicated that the cost of producing a storage jar, canning jar, or water cooler averaged about 6.3¢ per gallon and they sold for The signiflcance of the southwestern Pennsylvania stoneware industry can perhaps best be realized when the product value of those potteries is compared with the total Pennsylvania stoneware production figures (U.S. Decennial Manufacturing Schedules, Pennsylvania). Table 4 shows that southwestern Pennsylvania stoneware production accounted for a significant proportion of Pennsylvania's stoneware production in both 1860 and 1870. The magnitude of southwestern Pennsylvania stoneware manufacture is even dearer when the distribution of Pennsylvania stoneware production is depicted county by county. The greatest production concentration in 1860 was in Fayette, Greene, and Washington counties. Table 3 per ton of clay per barrel of salt per pound of cobalt oxide per cord of wood per bushel of coal per barrel of slip clay per gallon of stoneware produced value of product produced per gallon profit per gallon of stoneware In 1870, with the exception of Philadelphia County, the largest production area was Fayette and Greene counties;
After the data from the manufacturing schedules seemed to be exhausted of analytical information, several simple statistical operations were performed on the occupational tax assessment data for the towns and townships where the potteries were located and these results were compared with the same measurements for the entire taxable population of the same units. Likewise, the standard deviation for the data was calculated and confidence tests were performed to ascertain whether potters differed significantly for the general population of the towns and townships in which they worked. The results showed that the potters did not differ significantly at either the .05 or .10 levels of confidence. In fact, the mean and median occupation tax assessments for the potters paralleled those of skilled craftsmen as a group (Pennsylvania, Fayette and Greene Counties, Treasurer's Office, Property Rolls, 1850 Rolls, -1900 .
The collection and analysis of historical documentation could have been carried further, but since an expansion of such a study would not bring the identification of stoneware sherds closer, it was not carried further-adequate information on which to begin a study of stoneware attributes had been collected. At that point the second thrust of the overall study was started.
Since it was unknown which manufacturing techniques, types of motif application, and motif elements were diagnostic for the identification of stoneware as to pottery site, as comprehensive an attribute list as possible was compiled for extant vessels from the sites under study. Fortunately, Waynesburg College, Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, had a large representative collection of the wares. Information from each of over 200 pieces was recorded.
After basic cataloging data had been listed, each piece was classified as to its basic purpose. At the several southwestern stoneware potteries, the products had been storage jars, canning jars, water coolers, jugs, pitchers, spittoons, doll's heads, umbrella stands, churns, cake pans, cream pans, butter pots or dishes, chambers, grease lamps, flower pots, lift pumps, water pipes, lids, meat tenderizers, ink stands, chimney pots, chemical wares, and cemetery boundary markers.
Next the process of identifying decorative elements was begun. As the result of preliminary study of the Waynesburg College collection, numerous basic elements variants were recognized. The elements identified were then analyzed as to frequency to determine if the presence or absence of certain elements could be related to local pot-37 teries. Also it was hoped that this data would be useful for identifying Southwestern Pennsylvania stoneware from stoneware made elsewhere. The results of this analysis are summarized in Table 5 .
It appears that too few of the elements were used with a high enough degree of consistency to allow predicting the manufacture of a piece as having been from a pottery in Southwest Pennsylvania when a certain decorative element is present. The list may only be useful to predict place or area of manufacture when a decorative element used in the area was unique, at least to the region. The mere fact that a piece has a fleur de lis, arrow or .9 .9 .9 .9 .9 .9 .9 .9 .9
.9 N= 116 sprig on it would not allow drawing the conclusion that the piece was from Southwest Pennsylvania. It may though be possible to establish the local origin of a piece if the presence of a specific style of a decorative element is identified. Testing of this is, however, beyond the scope of the current study. The decorative element list may have limited predictive value, but it is an extensive list of such ,-elements that appear on the area stoneware. In that vein it can be seen that while many different elements· were used, certain elements that were popular elsewhere, e.g., animals, and ships, were never used.
Further, not only were the motifs often in variation with those frequently seen on nineteenth century vessels, but the most usual method of motif application was relatively unique. Of the seven basic methods of motif application seen on the extant vessels: incised, handpainted, molded in relief and applied, outlined with a quill and filled-in by hand painting, slip cup applied, incised and filledin by hand painting, and stenciled, the dominant technique used locally was stenciling. In fact 60.3% of the sample pieces had at least some stenciling.
Following stenciling in frequency of technique of motif application were handpainting, 56.9%; quill outlining then handpainting, 3.5%; and slip cup, .9%.
An attempt to explain that fact and the occurrence or absence of various attributes is held in abeyance as there is no obvious answer, What is clear from this study is that the stoneware potteries in Fayette, Greene, and Washington counties jointly produced large quantities of gray salt-glazed 41 stoneware with variously colored slipped interiors and that the majority of the stoneware when decorated was stenciled, and the designs although they can in most instances be identified, were not used exclusively enough to allow pieces to be identified merely because they had certain decorative elements.
